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The meetinq was called to order at 10.50 a.m.
AGENDA ITEMS 46 TO 65 AND 144 (continued)
CDWIDERATION OF AND ACTION DEQN DRAFT RIBOLUTIONS ON DISAFWMENT ITEMS
The CHAIRMAN:

As a result of my informal mnsultations with a nutier of

delegations, and taking into acoount that informal consultations are still going on
on a number of draft resolutions before us, it is my intention to take action on
draft resolutions today as follows: at this"morning's meeting, thase listed in
cluster 13, that is, A/C.1/4l/L.4, L.24/Rev.l, L-41 and L.42, and the one listed in
cluster 8, that is, A/C.l,/41/L.20, with the amendments contained in document
A/C.l/Ql/L.?S; and at this afternoon's meeting, those listed in cluster 12, that
is, A/C,l,/41,&54 and L.71/Rev.l, with the amendments contained in document
A/C.1/4lJL.84, and those in cluster 6, that is, A/C.1/4l/L.27, L-44 and L.50.
After the consideration of those draft resolutions, we shall have concluded OUT
work on all draft resolutions under agenda items dealing with disarmament questions.
If I hear no objection, we will proceed accordingly.

I shall therefore call

On those representatives wishing to make statements on draft resolutions in

.

cluster 13,
Mr. DDANAPALA (Sri Lanka):

On 3 November the delegation of Sri Lanka, on

b&al% of the sponsors, introduced draft resolution A/C.&'4l/L.24, stating our hope
that we could arrive at a oonsensus draft resolution on the prevention of an arms
race in outer space for the first time ever.

That hope has not been fulfilled.

Over several days we have been ready to negotiate seriously and sincerely and reach
a canpromise an the basis of a consensus draft resolution.

The need for such a

draft resolution has never been grea-ter , and the fact that we have failed is cause
for deep-regret to my delegatia.

A consensus for cosmetic purposes

WBSt
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(Mr. Dhanapala, SK i Lanka)
course, possible, but that u&e never our objective.

we muat now hope that, we

achieve the same result we achieved over recent yearsr

oan

the udoption by this forum

by recorded vote of one draft resolution on the eubject ao that there ie One
unambiguous meaeage conveyed by this assembly of Member States on a subject that is
LO

vital to our collective eecurity.
With thie objective in mind, the sponsors of L.24 have worked hard to achieve

a positive result acceptable to all groups and prf;eerving the baeic principle@ of
that

draft resolution.
Draft resolution L.24/Rev.l, which 1 am introducing thiu morning, is baaed

substantially on resolution 40/87, adopted last year with no negative votea Cast
against it.

Ti.e

eighth preambular paragraph recalls the relevant paragraphs of the

Harare Declaration of the Eighth Conference of Reads of State or Government of
Non-aligned Countr ice.

The existing treaties relating to outer space are

reaffirmed ae a timely expreeaion of their vital importance, when they could be in
jeopardy becauee of ongoing development8 or unilateral actions. The draft
resolution also recalls the obligation of all States to refrain from the threat or

uee of force in their apace activities.
It is a logical corollary that there can be no introduction of weapon@,
including anti-satellite weapons, in space with a consbquential
apace.

While the importance of bilateral nqotiatione

arms race in outer

is recognized, the draft

resolution aeaerts the role of the Conference on Disarmament aa the single
multilateral disarmament negotiating body with the primary role in negotiating a

multilateral agreement or agreements as appropriate to prevent an arma race in
outer apace.

NS/sjs
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(Mt . Dhanapdla, Sri
Lanka)
-

An ad hoc committee with an adequate mandate for that purpose must be

re-•rtabliuhed in the Conference on Diearmament ai the beginning of its session
in 1987.
I should like to express my appreciation in particular to the delegation of
Egypt for its a8sietance in the difficult process of negotiationa, 81 well as to
the other sponeore of thie draft resolution.

I should also like to thank the other

groups that have co-operated rith us to achieve a result that consolidates the

eWCee0 of previous years.

We hope that on thie basis we can reach further

progre8m at our next eeseion.
I am alrm grateful to you, Mr. Chairman, for your readinese at all times to
ameiet in our negotiations and for your deep concern for their euccees.
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(Mr. chmapala, Sr I Sanka)
In conclusion, I am confident that draft resolutiar A/C.l/4l/L.ZI/R@v.l

will

attract the same wide support resolution 40/87 did at the last s%~siar of the
General Auendy .

Rr. FAN Qroxianq (Chinrr) (interpretation from Chineso); In intro&cing
A/C.l/Il/L.I,

on the prevention of an arms race in outer space, on 5 Navetier, I

stated that we agreed with the principal objective and basic wntent of L.24,
proposed by Sri Lanka, Rgypt md other courtria8 ad, through consultations, we
hould like to strive, se in the past few years0 for the adoption of a draft
resolution on the prev~tion of an arme race in outer epsce with the wide6t
pooeible euppor t.
Just naw the representative of Sri Sanka has intro&ced the revi8ed text of
L.24, rrulting fran the co.. ultatione
draft resolution.

alnong the varioue 8pon80~8 of thi8 revised

The Chinwe delegation apprcciatee

the positive efforts nab by

the non-allFed countriee to arrive at a single text on *ia iseur and we alao
appreciate the co-peratim and the spirit of wapromise exFe88oE by the vuioua
parties throu#mut

the consultations.

China’s bmic position on tie prwention of an arm8 race in outsr space has
been stated on my occasions in the past. Here I should 1iC~ to stre88 the
follcving few pints once again.
First, in order to prwent an acme rata in ou&c upaoe, the most impor~nt and
urgent tank at present is to reach agreement through nagotiationl on the caaplete
prohibiticm and total deatructicn of space weapons.
Seccndly,

the various parties should at the 8ame time strictly obsarve

existing international law and instrukmnts on outer l
the abwelaentiared

negotiations.

gatm.

Thi8 will wtrtributs

It goes without saying that the word *ob8erve”

to

mlli/7
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(Mr. Fan Guoxianq, China]
hue means that States uhould observe the international legal if%3tXUIIentS

to which

they have given their signature an ratified.
Thirdly, in order to create fwourable conditione for the negotiation of an
in~rnational agreement cc the prahibiticn
WWItrieS

of 8paW weapons, we call upon all

with a space capability to refrain from the dwelopment, teeting and

deployment of space Weapons.
The abweIaentioned position of the Chine8e delegaticn has in t-be main been
For that remcm, WR 8hall

re fleeted in draft r esolu ticn A/C. V4 l/L. 24/Rw .l.
SUppOrt i t ) al80 ue WiSh ti beoxne a w-eponaor

.

The Chine8e delegation will not

iMiSt on a vote m A/C.1/‘41/L.4.
Mr. IE)SRABLYAN (U~irn of Soviet Sociallet
RU88im):

Rplbllce) (interpretation from

The Z’wiet delegation wiehee to speak on the &aft rearolution put

forward by the Socialist group - Nlgaria, me wela:u@oian

SR, Cae&o@lwakia,

the GVDM DeDcratic Mpublic, Hungary, Mx3golia, Polmd, the JJkrainim SSR and
the ulicn of Soviet Socialist Republics - in iiocument A/C.l/4l&. 42, entitled
*Prevention of an arm8 race in outer sp8ce”.

Thie draft reeolution appeal8 for the

adoption of inuaediate measures to prevent an arm ram in outer space, which would
constitute a threat to peaoe.

Draft reeolutlon L.42 ie the eummaticr of the

wllective thinking of the eocialiet wuntriea and cepasglte the qUit’kktS&wMMX

of

the appoadI taken by this group of Wnmtriee to the problem of preventing an arnm
raa in outer spnoa, whidr wae put forward at the SWSiOn of the Cmferena on
Disarmament this year and in this CoaDaittM during the @UrraIIt 8088iofi Of the
General Aesambly.

It al80 reflect8 a number Of point3 made, by the non-allwad cOUnttie on this
ieslm.

We are gratified to note that trre fu,d@mental ideas contained in the draft

put forward by the eocialist wuntriee have won a very broad md positive response

A/C.?/4l/PV.46
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(Mr . Iseraelyan,
from participmts
just intro&oed

rssolution

a&d are duly reflected in draft reeolution

by the repcesantative

UBSR)

L.24/Rev.l, uhich Wa8

of Sri Lanka. The spmsas of draft

L.42 8upport the appeal in L.24/Rev.l to Uall Stites, upecially tfro8e

With laajor Spa- cap8biliti3s, ha refrain in their activities relating to 0ut;sr
space from actions ccntrary to the observmce of ttre relwmt existing ~re8ti08 or
to the cbjective of prwenting an arms raa in outer spmce*.
Tb? draft rmolution

quite clearly propea that the Carference rm Disarm-t

Should hold talk8 on the concl?Isian of an agreement a agreements on the peuaticm
of an arm8 raw in outer; apaa.
bo the ;?rited States

It 8180 ccntain8 an appeal to the Swiet Union and

“to pursue intensively

their bilateral negotiations in a

canstructive spirit aimed at reedring early agreement fa preventing an arm8 race
in outer splice*.
the talks.

The sponsaa of L.42 agree with that approadr to the plrposw of

The appeal is particularly timely in the light of &at has beun and

what can be achiwed m the bmis of the hi@-level meting at Rsyk j8vik.

The way faward to a.norr-nuclear wald ad to clear Skie8 fa mankind i8 now
darkened by the monstrou8 shadow of the poseibility
SpOe.

Houwer , our efforts mlle)t be to prwent

of an arums rsQ) in outm

this cloud from turning into a real

threat at the present time.
Motivated by the desire to achie~*a knmimity and & gain support for the
efforts of the non-allwed
OUh

wratrie8 aimed at pwentinr weapons from reaching

8p8Cer the group Of Soci8liet03UntXie8,

the SpI3nSaS Of draft Ce8OlUtioll

L.42, do not iruist that that draft re8olution be put to the vote, but will SUppt
draft re8OlUtiar L.ZI/Rev.l.
to do likewiee.

At the same time we would appeal to all delegntians
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Wr. PRAWCESCHI ( I t a l y ) :

I speak on behalf of the sponsors of the draft

re8olution contained in document AJC.l/Il/L.Il.
The draft resolution reflects our approach to the problem of the prevention of
an arm8 race in outer space.

realistic.

We believe that this approach is valid and

Ite purposes and goals are the 8a~'a as those pUr8UOd by other

delegation8 in the Committee.

At the SaM timer while reiterating their conviction

that the Conference on Diearmament has a very eignificant

role in the wneideration

of i8sues relating to the prevention aP an arms race in outer space, the sponaore
1c-k forward to positive development8 in the bilateral negotiations on thie subject
and wish to avoid interference between the two processes that would result in
hindering them.
We are therefore convinced that draft resolution L.41 is a valid wntrioutibn
to our debate8 and that It8 content8 represent a Sound baSi8 for our future work.
.%t the same time, the SpOIlSOr Of L.41 have repeatedly statad their sincere
willingneaa to co-o,mrate with a view to achieving consensus in the Committee on
the issue of the prevention of an arms race in outer space.
We express our appreciation of the understanding and the spirit of compromise
ahown by many delegations &a this end.

this goal unfortunately Cid not Succeed.

We regret that our common efforts to attain
However, progress was made.

more will be achieved in the future wnsider&tion

we hope that

of this issue.

The delegation8 on whose behalf X have the honour to speak have noted the
change8 that have been introduced in draft resolution A/C.1/41/L.24/Rev.l. We
appreciate the fact that thoae change8 have allowed us once more to Support the
draft resolution, and we are al8o aware that they reflect the wish of many
delegatione

to have a single draft resolution under agenda item 54.

Accordingly,

in (I spirit of co-operation, the sponsors of draft resolution L.41 have decided not
to preee it to a vote.
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The
CHAIRMANr
-w-

I now call on the Secretary of VleComittee.

Mt. RmRADI
- (Secretary of the Comittee):

I wish to announce to the

Committee that ttre following delegations have become SpMas of draft re8olutiOn
A/C.1/41/L.24/~ev.l:

tPr OIrran Democratic Republic, Cxe&alwakia and China.

The CRAIRnANr I hall mw &all cm theme delegation8 wishing to explain
their position or vot8 before 6 decisim

o; a vote is takm an draft rrcdutfcn

A/C.l/4 l/L.24/RW.l.

Mr. FRAN~CHI

(Italy):

I am speaking cm behalf of the delegatiarr

Belgjun, Frmoe, the Prdoral mp&lic

of

of Germmy, Japan, Uxewbourg, the

Netherlan&, the ulitad Kingdom of Great Bsitain and Northern Ireland and my cun
delegatim.
Our delegetions bill vote in favour of draft reooluticm A/C.1/4l/L.24/Rev.l
becaumewe can support the general thrutof tie text, althOUgh my SSPeCtS Of it
do not fully reflect our thinking on tne issue of the pceventicm es ;;. ;zw re- in
outer SpIBoS.
Ham‘er, wo 8h811 abbst~in in the VOt0 on Operative p8ragraph 8 because it da08
not take accovrt of the inpoctmce of the very SUbStaltiVe diecu88ions which are
taking place with awuraging prc8pect8 in the Carference cm Disarmanmt.

Indeed,

the wotding of the paragra* tn& to pcejudge the dtcome of thae discuUim8 and
does not for this reascn, facilitats, the future work of the Conference+.
I hould also like to state that the fact that our delegations did not CbjOCt
to the inclusion in the draft rmmluticn of a reference to the relwant parts of
the Harare Declaration Mould in no way be conetrued ax en ardasemant of that
document.
The CHAIRMAN:
A/C.1/4l/L.24/Rw.l,

We 8hall mm begin the voting on draft reeoluticm

entitled “PrWmtim of an arms cace in Outer sp~oe".

draft resolution was intraced by the repreeentative

of Sri Lmka at the

This

A/C.

MU;/haf
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(The Chairman)

29th meeting of the First Committee, on 3 ~ove~&er 1986, and the revieod veraion in
document A/C.1/41/1.. 24/Rev.l today.
Argentina, Bangbade&, Brazil,

It haa the follcwinq sponsocsz

Cameron, China, Caechoslovakia,

Alga is,

Egyfl, Ethiopia.

the German Democratic Rsplblic, India, Ireland, Indoneeia, ~exioo, Nigeria,
Pakistan, Peru, Mmmia, Sri Lanka, wdan, *eden, Venezuela, Yugoslavia end
zImb&ue.

A aeperate, reoorded votn .hs been requested on operative pragraph

8.

A recorded vote wae taken.

In favour:

Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia, Austria,
Bshamm, Bahrain, Bangladeeh, Barbadcm, Benin, Pnutan, Bolivia,
Botnwana, Brazil, Brunei Darusealam, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso,
Burm, Burmdi, ByeLauWIan Soviet Socialist mp&lIc, Carerocm,
Canada, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Comn.os, Ccngo, C&e
d’IvoIre, Cuba, C!pcus, Cze&oelavakIa, Denrocratic KanpItioa,
Demoaatic Yemen, Danmmrk, Djibouti, Ecuatir, IQypt, Ethiopia,
Finland, Gabon, Ger?!~ Democratic Rspublic, Ghana, Greece,
@atemala, minea, &inea-Biseau, Qyana, Hungary, India,
Indmeeia, Iran (Islamic ~~spublic of), Iraq, Ireland, Jordan,
‘.;enya, Kuwait, Lao People’s Dsmocratic Rspublic, Lesotho,
Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, MMagaacac, Malayuia, Mbldivm,
Mali, Malta
.JrItrrnia, Mauritiue, Msxiw, Mongolia, Morocco,
rwzanbique, Mpal, New Zealand, Uicarayua, Niger, WigerIc\,
Mr-y, Oati, Pakista.;, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines,
Poland, Qatar, Rommia, Rwm&, .SaInt Vincent and the Grenadines,
Samoa, Sun-l, Singapore, Somalia- Spain, Sri Sanka, Sudan,
Stirhans, Sleden, Syrian Arab &public, Thailand, ‘Ibgo, Trinidad
and mbago, mnisia, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Mpubl.Ic,
Ulion of Soviet Socialist Republics, mited Acab WIrate8, Ihttx.d
Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet ham, Yemen,
Ylrgoelevia , Za&Ia, Zimbabwe

Aga Inet:

United States of America

Abetaininq:

Belgium, Frenca, Germany, Fe&ral Republic of, Iceland, Israel,
Italy, Japan, Luxonbourg, Netherlands, Portugal, Turkey, mited
Kingdom of Great RrIta!n and Mrtborn lreland

Operative paragraph 8 of draft reeolutian A/C.l/Il/L.ZI/Rev.l
116 votes to 1, with 12 abewntIare.+

wae adbpted
- by-

*Subsequently the delegation of Zaire Informed the Secretariat that it had
Intended to vote In favour.

A/C.l/Il/PV. (6
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The CUAUWAN:

We shall new take a decision on the draft rasoluticm

cmtained In document A/C.l/Il/L.24/Rev.l,

aa a Jlole.

A reoxded vote use tx~kan.

-In favour - I

Afghmietan, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia, huatria,
DahaIwwr, Bahrain, sangladeeh, Barbados, Delgim, Denin, Bhutan,
Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei DIIrwsalaq Dulgeria, Burkina
Faso, Burrm, Bur lndi , BydCX Um im Soviet Bocial 1st Rs@lIc ,
C-roan, Canada, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, China,
Coloebia, Comaom, Congo, C&e d’IvoIre, Cuba, Oypcus,
CzechoelJ;rakia, fk!moaatIc Karpu&ea, Qloaatic Yemen, Dsnmark,
Djibouti, Rcuador, Egypt. Ethiopia, Pinlmd, Frmce, Gabon,
Qarhan Damoaatic mpublic, Germany, Federal Rspublic of, Ghana,
Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-BIr8au, Guyma, Hungary,
Iceland, India, lndonea la, Iran (Islaatc eplblic o f ) , Iraq,
Erelmd, Israel, Italy, Japan, Jordul, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao
People’s [hrooaatic mprblic, Lbeotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab
Jaaahiriya, Luxetiourg, mdagaecar, Malaysia, naldivee, MB~I,
Malta, Hauritanla, Mauritius, HexIw, ?4mgolIa, nDcocc0,
Nozalabique. Mpal, Nether~mda, New Zealmd, Wcaragaa. NIgff,
Nigacia, Mrway, man, Pakistan, Paam, Paraguay, pert,
PhIlIppInen, Polmd, Portugal, Qatar, Rommia, Rwanda, Saint
Vincent and the Grenadinerr, Sama, Saudi Arabia, Senegal,
Singapore, Somalia, Spain, Sri Sanka, Sudan, Suriname, Sweden,
Syrian ACsb Republic, Thailand, ‘Ibgo, Trinidad and lobagu,
‘Punisis, Turkey, Ugmda, Ukra In Ian Soviet social 1st relic,
UnIW Of &So*iet Socialist Repblig, UnItid Arab IPlIratee, vlitbd
Kingdom of Great tiifain end NaWern Irelmd, Mited ~ep&lic of
Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nar, Yemen, Yugoslavia,
Haub la, Zimbabwe

Against:

Nme

AbWlIl?*:

United States of America

Draft reeolution A/C.l/Il/L.
24/Rev .l, as a whole, was adopted by 130 votes to
nme ,* with 1 rbr ten ticn. l

-

I

l Suh8eguently the delegation of Zaire InforPPsd the Secretariat that It had
Intmded to vote In favour.
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The CDAIRnAN:

I ailall now call on those delegations wishing to explain

thair votes after the voting on draft resolution L.24/Rov.l.

Hr. LEVINE (United States of Artierica) r
the vote on draft re8olutIon

My delegation voted l

L.ZI/Rev.l,

The United States ah8taIned In

a8 it al8o did on ro8olution 40/87 in 1985.

no9 in the 8eparate vote on peraqaaph 8 kcauw the

United States does not believe that there is a bami8 for multllateral

negotlatIon8

on outer-8pece arm control at th18 time.
My dolegation also object8 to the reference to the Rarate Declaration In the
8ame context a8 General A88embly re8olutIons.
Paragraph.

a8 in the eighth preambular

Wa do not agraa that 8uch a document 8hould he accorded a statu8

cowarable to that of rewlutions.

Xn our view the Rarare Declaration Is one-sided

and biard on vital security and disarmament is8uo8.
My delegation take8 particular exception to the numerou8

critical references

medo to the United States by name In the Harare Declaration.
The United State8 notes with satI8CactIon the *ark acconplI8hed In 1986 by the
Contecenco on Di8armament and Its relevant Ad
Hoc ComaIttee on the agenda item on
-.
the prevention of an arms race In outer space.

we 8uppoct continuation of the work

Of the Ad Hoc Coaw~ittee and the pace of Its effort8.
It Is our hope that In 1987 the Conrnittee

can conxnence its work under its

exI8ting mandate without unnecessary delay.
58. LBTl’8

(Australia) I

The prevention of an arms race in outer 8pace I8

an objective of priority Importance in the field of dI8armanent.
to be a univeroal objective.

We believe this

ThI8 wa8 demonstrated by the serious efforts made

this year to arrive at a mingle consensus re8olutIon, which would have demonstrated
in an uneouivocal way the fact that the pceventlon of an arm8 race in outer apace
is an objective shared by all.

A/C. 1/4l/PV.46
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(Nr. Lettm, Australia)
My delegation would like tc expromm It8 thanks to those parties who worked
very hard to achieve much an outcom , and regrets that once agbin this year it wa8
not po88ible to bring about the de8Ired te8ult.

My delegation voted In favour of L.24/Rev.l beaaun of the Iqmrtance we
attach to tha nmd to prevent an arms race in outer #pace and our belief that

practical IPrmwrQm
Such mamres
the United Statan.

in this field are a utter of considerable urgency.

ace being negotiated at the bilateral lavel between the USBP and
We fully support there negotiationr

and look forward with

expectation to the r~rmult.

Action in the multilateral foruu should be constructive and complementary to
prcgremm In the bilateral negotiations.

We believe that there are 8everal measure8 thmt can and should be considered
in the Conference on Dimartiment and that the Conference chould be enabled to
continue Ita untul work on the prevention of en armm race In outer space at the
Draft re~lution

t3OgiJlfling Of it8 1987 8~88iOJl.

L.24/Rev.l will provide a solId

baSi8 for the commencement c,f much work.

While unfortunately it was

not pos8lble to arrive at a .single conmtneua

re8Olution this year, we believe that dreft reeOlutIon L.24/Rev.l doe8 come very
cloeo to expressing a commonly agreed view on the need to prevent an arm8 race In
outer apace.

We are thetafore very grateful to the mpon8orm of draft reeolutiOn8

L.4, L-41 and L-42 for withdrawing their draft remlutions to enable this Committee
to vote on a coneOlidated draft that we Hope will be the precursor to a single
conuenbua remoluti0n next year.
The CHAIRMAN:

Since there are

after the vota on L.Zd/Rev.l,

D other speakera In explanation of vote

we Shall now return to cluster 8, in which the

A/C. l/4 l/W. 46
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(The Chairmen)
Collowing document8 are before us:

draft ra8olutIon A/C.l/Il/L.ZO and document

L-75, containing amendments to that draft reeolution.
I shall now call on those deleqa’cion8 wi8hing to make statements on the draft
re8olutIon and on the emandmenta.
Mr. AUSBAIN (Msld Ives) :

My delegation would like to make the following

oral amendments to ita proposed amendments (A/C.l/ll/L.75)

to draft re8olution

A/C.l/Il/L.ZO.
Amendment number
capabIlItya

In L.75~

on the 8econd line, replace the words “nuclear

with the words “peaceful nuclear progra11101”.

We have held exten8ive COnSUltatiOnS among Lnteremted States.

As we 8aId when

introducing the amendments ea:lIer In this Cmittee, It Im my delegation’8
conviction that the realization of such a broad objective reouiree the evolution of
a concept that Ia ripple,
application.

straightforward and at the Same time general in

We feel cure that this slight ch8nge to our proposal will make the

language even more clear and precise.

Wa believe that this change will 8trengthen

our intention8 ar3 acconmwdate the Interestm

of a’great many delegations.
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(Mr. Huseain,

Maldives)

As we said before, when introducing our propoeal, our intentiona were
well-meaning,
amendments,

sincere and earnes(

We ::re convinced therefore that our proposed

with the slight modification I have just made, will appeal to the

authors and sponsors of the original draft resolution (A/C.1/41/L.20). We thank
the large number of delegations that have given us encouragement and support and
those that have extended their full co-operation.
Mr. MAWSUR (Pakistan) I

I wish brieftil to state that the Pakistan

delegation will support the amendments proposed by the delegation of Maldives
(A/C.l/ll/L.75), of which paragraph 3 has just been orally revised by the
Ambassador of Maldives.
Mr. ADAW (Somalia) I

I should like to take this opportunity to comment on

draft resolution A/C.1/41/L.20 and proposed amendments to that draft resolution
(A/C. l/Il/‘L. 75) , on agenda item 50, “Eetabliehment

of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in

south Asia’.
Widely accepted by the international community, the concept of zones of paace
and nuclear-weapon-free zones is an important element of the step-,by-step approach
to general and complete disarmament under gffective international control. As
affirmed at the first apeclal session of the General Assembly devoted to
disarmament, the establishment of zones of peace can contribute to etrengthening
the security of the States of the zones and international peace and security as a
whole.
In the context of nualear disarmament - the disarmament goal that has been
given the hiyheet priority by the world community - the establishment of zones free
frOm nuclear weapons would obviously provide valuable support for the
non-proliferati.on

r6gime.

The impet.us for the development of the concept of zonea

Of peace has come not only from the winh of non-nuclear-weapon States to banish
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(Mr. Man, Somalia)
nuclear weapon1 and all their frightful consequences from their regions, but also
from the wish of many non-aligned States to take steps to prevent their countries
and territories from being drawn into cold-war confrontations.

The concept draws

further validity also from the certainty that if implemented it would enhance

friendly relations between States and strengthen regional security through mutually
agreed measures of demilitarization.
FOK those reasons, among others, my delegation supporte the initiative
outlined in draft resolution A/C.l/Il/L.20.
The CliAIRI3AN:

I call next on delegations wishing to speak in explanation

of vote before the voting on draft resolution ~/C.l/Il/L.20.

Hr. TEJA (India) I

Once again this Committee has before it a propoeal on

the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia, contained in draft
resolution ~/C.1/41/L.20.
orally revised.

Al80 before it is a set of amendments (A/C.l/Il/L.75)

The delegation of India will vote against both draft resolution

A/C.l/Il/L.20 and the amendments contained in document A/C.l/ll/L.75,
document

as

since nP?ther

takes into account the provisions of the Final Document of the first

8pecial session of the General Aseembly devoted to disarmament, which underline
that a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Ada can be established only if and when
all the States of the region have successfully and freely arrived at arrangements
for the establishment of such a zone and if and whel. the characteristics of the
region being proposed as a nuclear-weapon-free zone can be objectively seen as
justifying the establishment of such a zone in South Asia.
We regret that this proposal - which has been repeated now for over a decade l

mms

to introduce an unnecessarily discordant note in the process of regional

co-opecat ion, which countries of South Asia are working hard to promote.

It has

been stated that the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia
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(Mr. Teja, India)
could play an important role in preventing nuclear proliferation and in providing a
degree of assurance to non-nuclear -weapon States of the region regarding their
security.

It is the considered and consistent view of my delegation that, first of all,
any such zone must be conceived as part of a nuclear-disariMment programme, 8ince
nuclear weapona have reduced the entire world to a single military theatre. In
this nuclear age, as findings on nuclear winter have shown, no area or region of
the world can be isolated from the consequences of a nuclear c

Tl.iCt.

Secondly,

the idea of a nuclear-weapon-free zone must emanate voluntarily from all the States
of the region in guet.*.ion.

Finally, such a

distinct geographical and political
without any specific boundaries.

Unit

>ne must involve a well defined and

, rather than an ambiguously defined area

So far as South Asia is wncerned, none of those

criteria have been met.
In addition, there has been a continuing escalation over the laat decade of
the deployment of external. nuclear aud non-nuclear armaments and forces in the
South Aeian region and in the areas immediately contiguous to it, both on land and
in the ocean.

In such a security environment, it vould be quite unrealitrtic to

hope that States of the South Asian region would obtain a credible and reliable
security guarantee through the establishment of such a so-called
nuclear-weapon-free zone in the area.
It is our earnest hope that all the delegations present here will take note of
those considerations concerning draft resolution A/C.l/Il/L.ZO.

l!Ms/lO
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~/C.l/Il/L.20,

We ehall now take a decision cm draft. reeolution

which was lioted in cluster 6, entitled %stablishmnt of a

nuclecrr-weapon-free xone in Bouth Amian.

The draft resolution was introduced by

the representative of Pakistan at the 36th meeting of the First Qnnittee,

held on

6 November 1986.
WO ahall first take a decision on the &mendaente contained in document
A/C.l/Il/L.75,

aa orally revised by the reprerentative

of Maldives. It ha8 been

requested that amendments relating to the prembula.l part of the draft temolution
and those relating to its operative part be voted upon oeparately.
therefore vote first an paragraph8 1 to 4 of document ~&1/41/~.?5,

we @hall
as orally

revised, relating to the preanbular part of draft resolution A/C.l/Il/L.?O.
recorded vote has been requested.

A
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A zecordqd vote was taken.
In favour8

Bahamae, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, Bolivia,
Botswana, Brunei Derueealam, Burundi, Cameroon, Chile, China,

Colcnbia, Comoroe, C&e d’lvoire, Democratic Kampuchea, Djibouti,
Ecuador, J$gypt , Finland, Gerrany, Federal Republic of, Ghana,
Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, Iran (Islamic Republic of 1,
Iraq, Ireland, 18rae1, Italy, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait,
Leeoth, Liberia, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Heldivee, Meli, Melta,
Mauritania, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands, NLger, Nigeria.
Onan, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippinee, Portugal, Qatar,
Rwanda, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia,
Spain, Sudan, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia
Turkey, Uganda, United Arab B*iratee, United Kingda of Gt ,at
Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic of Tenxania,
Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Zambia
Against 1

India, Meuritiue

Abetaininqt

Afghaniotan,

Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Auatralta, Austria,
Benin, Bhutan, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burma,
Syeloruseian Soviet Socialirt Republic, Canada, Congo, Cuba,
Cyprue, Cxechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Ethiopia,
France, Germen Democratic i&public, Hungary, Iceland, Indonesia,
Leo People’0 Democratic Republic, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
Madagascar, tkmgolia, NSW Zealand, wicaragua, Norway, Paraguay,
Poland, Senegal, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist hpublics, United States of
America, V-et Nam, Yugoelavia, Zimbabwe

The emendmente to draft resolution A/C.l/Il/L.ZO contained in paragraph6 I, 2,
3, aa orally revieed, and 4 of document A/C.l/41/L.75 were adopted 3y 77 VOtOe tb
‘2, with 44 abstentions.*
The CHAIMANa The Committee will now vote on the amendments to operative
paragraphs 2 and 4 of draft reeolution A/C.l/Il/L.ZO contained in paragraphs 5 and
6 of document ~/C.1/41/L.75.

A recorded vote hea been requested.

A recorded vote was taken.
Xn favours

Bebamas, Bahrain, Bangladeeh, Barbados, Belgium, Bolivia,
Botswana, Brunei Dacusealam, Burundi, Cameroon, Chile, China,
Colombia, Comoroe, C&e d’Ivofre, Democratic Kampuchea, Djibouti, .

*Subsequently the delegation of Zaire advised the Secretariat that it had
intended to vote in favour.
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Ecuador, Kgypt, Finland, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana,
Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, Iran (Islamic Republic of) ,
Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait,
Lesotho, Liberia, Luxembourg, Walayaia, Maldives, Mali, Malta,
Hauritania, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands, Niger, Nigeria,
Oman, Pakiatan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Portugal,
mter, Rwanda, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, Sierra Leone, .“ingapore,
Somalia, Spain, Sudan, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and lobago,
Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, United Arab Kmiratee, United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic of TanZaniar
Venezuela, Yemen, Zambia, Zimbabwe
India, Mauritius

Againatt
Absteiningr

Afghanisttn, Algeria, Angela, Argentina, Australia, Austria,
Benin, Bhutan, Braxil, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burma,
Brelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada, Congo, Cuba,
Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Uemoccatic Yemen, Denmark, Ethiopiar
Prance, GeKIfmn Uemocratic Republic, Hungary, Iceland, Indonesia,
Lao People’6 Ue5XratiC Republic, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
Madagaecar, Mongolia, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Poland,
saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Senegal, Sri Lanka, Sweden,
Ukrainian Swiet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, United States of America, Uruguay, Viet Nam, Yugoelavia

The amendments to draft resolution A/C.l/Il/L.ZO contained in paragraphs 5 and
6 of dccumnnt ~/C.l/Il/L.75 were adopted by 78 votee to 2, with 44 abetentions.*
The CHAIRHANs The Committee will now vote on draft resolution
A/C.l/Il/L.20,

“Establiehment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia,” a8 a

whole and as am@--.ded.

A recorded vote haa been requeated.

A recorded vote was taken.
In favour:

Australia, Bahrain, Banyladeah, Barbados, Be:qium, Benin,
Bolivia, Botswana, Brunei Uaruaaalam, Burundi, Cameroon, Canada,
Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Comoros,
C8te d’Ivoire, Uamccratic Kampuchea, Djibouti, Ecuador, Egypt,
Finland, Gabon, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece,
Guatenuda, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Iran (Islamic Republic
of), Jraq, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait,
Lesotho, Liberia, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta,
Mauritania- Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, PerUI

*Subsequently the delegation OS Zaire advised the Secretariat that it had
intended to vote in favour.
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Philippines, Portugal, Qatar, Rwanda, Saint Vincent and the
Grenadines, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leaner
Singapore, Bomslia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Thailand, Togo,
Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, United Arab
Emirates, United Kingdcm of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
United Republic of Tanzania, United States of America, UruguaY~
Venezuela, Yemen, Zambia, Zimbabwe
Against a

Bhutan, India, Wur ieius

Ahttaining:

Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Austria, E%ahamae,
Brazil, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burma, Byelorussian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Congo, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia,
Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Ethiopia, France, German Democratic
Republic, Hungary, Iceland, Indonesia, Lao People’s Democratic
Republic, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Mongolia,
Moxambique, Nicaragua, Norway, Poland, Suriname, Sweden,
Ukrainian Sovir’ Sociallot Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, Viet Nam, Yugoslavia

Draft resolution ~/C.1/41/L.20, as a whoJ.e, a8 amended, was adopted by
90 votes to 3, with 37 abstentions.*
The CHAIRMANI

I now call upon those delegations wishing to make

statements in explanation of vote after the voting.
Mr. DRANAPALA (Sr I Lanka) :

The delegation of Sri Lanka would like to

explain its vote in Savour of draft resolution A/C.1/41/L.20, as amended. The
corcept of nuclear-weapon-free zones is intrinsically good and desirable, and Sri
Lanka ie in favour of it.

Paragraphs 60 to 63 of the Final Document OS the first

special session of the General Assembly devoted to diearmament dealt with this
subject

comprehensively

and

definitively.

Paragraph 63 (e) states8

“All States in the region of South Aeia have exkreeeed their
determination to keep their countriee free of nuclear weapons.
should be taken by them which might deviate from that objective.

No action
In thin

context, the question of establishing a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Aoia

*Subsequently the delegation of Zaire advised the Secretariat that it had
intended to vote in favour.
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(Mr. Dhnnepela, Sri Lanka)
has been dealt with in several resolutions of the General Assembly, which is
keeping the subject under consideration.”
More rxentl.y,

in the Declarat.Lon

(S-10/2, para. 63 (e))

adopted by consensus at the Harare summit

meeting oE countries members of the Nnn-Aligned Movement, the Head8 of State or
Government
“affirmed that the establishment of r&clear-weapon-free

zones, on the basis of

nrrangements freely arrived at among the States of the region concerned, and
taking into account the characteristics of each region, constituted an
important .Jisarmament measure.

They expressed support for all individual and

regional initiatives or proposals which envisage the establishment of
nuclear-weapon-free zones in such a manner.

The establishment of such zones

in different parts of the world should be encouraged, with the ultimate
objective

ct: achieving a world entirely free of nuclear weapons,,”

(A/41/697,

p-33)
-

It is in that context that the Sri Lanka delegation has consistently supported the
Treaty of Tlatelolco, and, from 1974, the General Assembly resolution calling for a
nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia.
At the 8ame time, we are mindful of the need to take into account the special

characteristics of each region.
universally.

Nuclear-weapon-free zones must enjoy a consensus in the region if

they are to succeed.
congruence of opinior,.
as possible.

There is no one model that is applicable

Regional initiatives cannot reach fruition wi hout that
We hope that stag

will be reached in South Asia aa early
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Mr. GODSC)N (United Kingdom)

I

My delegation supported resolution L. 20

concerning the estalitilrment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia. The
United Kingdom bel+evcs that the process of eseabliehing such zones in different
parts of the world shbuld be encouraged provided that the particular
characteristics of earh region are taken lnto account and that all the States of
the region concerned #hlgree to the establishment of the zone in question.
Accordingly, it was III that spirit that ml.’ delegation supported resolution L-20.
On several xcssiona Sweden has expressed its

Mr. MXAWDEB
-...- (Sweden) I

positive attitude with regard to the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones.
In Sweden’s opinion, >ne of the most funf?mental prerequisites is that general
agreement should exist amonq all the States concerned.
Other important elementti are the non-possession of nuclear weapons of zonal
States, an well as the absence and the nun-deployment of nuclear weapons in such
States.

Another essential element is the canmitment by the nuclear-we&pon States

not to use or threaten to use nuclear weapons against targets within the zone.
In line with thooe principles, Sweden could not support draft resolution L-20
regarding the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in Jouth

Asia, since it

was evident that all States concerned were not prepared to support that draft
resolution.
Mr. SALLES (Brazil) I

Fly delegation, as with similar draft resolutions in

the past, could not saoport draft resolution L-20 on the establishment of a
nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia, because it does not command unanimous
support in the regron.
Mr. WIDDPO (Indonesia) I

The uelegation of Indonesia should like to

explain lrriefly its vote on the draft resolution contained in document L-20 and the
amwndmenuri contained in document L-75, as subsequently amended orally, on the

~/c.1/41/~v.46
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(Mr. Widopo, Indonesia)
estsblishsent

of a nuclear-weapon-free sons in South Asia.

Wy delegation’s

decision regarding the issue in various regions of the world is slreaoy well
known.

Ue ayree that it is an effective regional approach to preventing

proliferation. However, it is generally racognired that the proposal for the
establishment of such a xone should be initiated by the States of the region
concerned, based cm voluntary participation and cosmon agreement leading to

arrangements freely arrived at among them.
B88d on this position of my Government , and despite our support in pa Inciple
of the concept of nuclrat-weapon-free

rones, my delegation Ibstained

in the vote on

draft rosolution L.20 and its amcndrents contained in documant ~-75, as
subsequently aunded

orally, as it did with similar draft resolutions in past years.

Mr. YMADA (Japan) I

In cluster 8 my drlagation voted in favour of the

resolutions in document ~20, as amended, and in document h-25 A.

It has always

been the view of ay Government that the establishrant of a nuclear-weapon-free

gone, either in South Asia, in Africa or in any other region for that matter, will
contribute to the overall objective of the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons, as

well as to the peace and security of the region in question.
However, my delegation wishes to reiterate it8 viw that the establishment of
suah a sone would require the fulfilment of a number of conditions.

For example,

it should be agreed upon at the initiative of the countrias in the region and by
all the countries concerned, including the nuc’aar+eapon
be.

Statas, as tha c4se IMY

It should alw strengthen the peace and security not only of the eegion but

also of the world as a whole.
.Wy delegation also considers it highly dasirable that all the countries in the
region concerned adhere to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons‘fhe ~I~Mr We ,3ave thus concluded taking action this morning on all

draft resolution8 in a lusters 8 and 13.
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ORGANIZATION OF VAX%
Th- CHAIl4AN:
-

This afternoon I intend to take up the rensining dr Ct

resolutions starting with those in cluster 121

~/c.1/41/~.71/uev.l and the

amendments to the draft resolution contained in L-84,

and we shall then gc on tc

draft resolution L-54.
The next - and I hope the last - disarmament draft resolutions are those in

cluster 6, that is, A/C-1/41/L-27, L-44 and L-50.

That is the progrsmme

for this afternoon's meeting.

The meeting rcse at 11.55 a.m.

of work

